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/me
My name is Alberto Pérez

Part of Bitergia’s Analytics Team

Stuff related to data, metrics & panels

More info at http://garciaplaza.com

@alpgarcia

http://garciaplaza.com


/me
Help us in our journey building panels!

@alpgarcia



Where are GrimoireLab panels?

Motivation

Collections

CHAOSS Collection & more

Outline
From Panels to Collections 
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What do we need to improve?

Are there known issues?

Motivation
Current state of things in Sigils 
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- Too many panels
- Overwhelming bunch of files

Hides contributions

  Difficult to find a particular panel or set of panels

/motivation
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- Too many panels
- Overwhelming bunch of files

Hides contributions

Scares users

  Difficult to find a particular panel or set of panels



/motivation

- Too many panels
- Overwhelming bunch of files

Hides contributions

Scares users & contributors

  Difficult to find a particular panel or set of panels

      Difficult to define and share a set of panels
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- Self-contained panels
- visualizations
- searches
- index patterns

Duplicated widgets

Import could unexpectedly modify other panels
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- Lack of documentation
- Undocumented panels
- Poorly documented ones

Reduces usability

/motivation

Use cases behind panels are unknown D



Too many panels together

Self-contained panels with 
duplicated widgets

Lack of documentation

Collections
Possible solutions for known 

problems 



/collections

- Too many panels
- Overwhelming bunch of files

Hides contributions

Scares users & contributors

  Let’s separate panels into smaller sets

Use your own repo if you want



/collections

- Self-contained panels
- visualizations
- searches
- index patterns

Duplicated widgets

Export widgets in separate files (WIP)

Store widgets only once per collection



- Lack of documentation
- Undocumented panels
- Poorly documented ones

Reduces usability

/collections

Use Jekyll for documentation

Each panel must have a MarkDown page
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How to contribute?

- Panel(s) to an existing collection
- Get some GrimoireLab data
- Follow guidelines at

/collections

https://github.com/chaoss/grimoirelab-sigils/blob/master/CONTRIBUTING.md

https://github.com/chaoss/grimoirelab-sigils/blob/master/CONTRIBUTING.md


How to contribute?

- Create your own collection
- Control everything inside

- You could add tests, CI...
- You can ask to include it in GrimoireLab
- You can share it from your own repo

- Send us a link!

/collections



Collection Structure

- JSON files

/collections



Collection Structure

- Documentation files

/collections



Collection Structure

- Documentation files

/collections



Tools: Archimedes

- Export/Import (WIP)

/collections



Tools: Jekyll

- Available in GitHub & GitLab
- Front matter: meta info

/collections

---
title: Lines of Code Changed
description: panel focused on the…
author: Miguel-Ángel Fernández Sánchez
created_at: 2019-01-16
grimoirelab_version: 0.2.3
screenshot: lines_of_code_chaged.png
layout: panel
---



Tools: Jekyll

- Available in GitHub & GitLab
- Front matter: used for rendering pages

/collections

---
title: Lines of Code Changed
description: panel focused on the…
author: Miguel-Ángel Fernández Sánchez
created_at: 2019-01-16
grimoirelab_version: 0.2.3
screenshot: lines_of_code_chaged.png
layout: panel
---



Tools: Jekyll

- Each MD is deployed as a web page

/collections



CHAOSS collection

New Bitergia panels

CHAOSS 
collection & more

Real world examples 



- CHAOSS GMD Code Development Efficiency
- Available online at GrimoireLab-Sigils
- Still growing, GSoC

/chaoss-gmd

https://chaoss.github.io/grimoirelab-sigils/

https://chaoss.github.io/grimoirelab-sigils/


- Bitergia Analytics Panels
- Built out of GrimoireLab-Sigils
- Still work in progress

/bitergia-panels



Final Remarks

- Building collections out of Sigils doesn’t mean 
they are not going to be part of GrimoireLab

- Collections are here to ease access to the 
metrics you are really interested in

- If you already have your panels, please consider 
make them a collection (ask us for help)

/final-remarks
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